
Located at the Paris end of Collins 

Street, the Monash Conference 

Centre features amazing spaces, 

leading technology, award-winning 

food and a state-of-the-art end of 

trip facility. This facility provides 

bike storage, lockers and showers 

for commuters to store their 

belongings and get ready for work.

END OF TRIP FACILITY,
MONASH CONFERENCE 
CENTRE, MELBOURNE, VIC

OBJECTIVE:
Create an end of trip facility
complete with showers.

CHALLENGE:
Plumbing needed in the 
basement of a multistorey 
office building.

SOLUTION:

SANIFLOOR+

Initially, the area was used for 

storage, providing the project team 

with a blank canvas. Once it was 

identified that two showers were 

needed, the challenge that came 

up was plumbing. As the area is at 

basement level on a concrete floor, 

conventional plumbing was not 

possible.

“To achieve this area, with all the features required, we selected 
the Sanifloor+. As there is a concrete floor and the space is at 
basement level, there wasn’t an option to cut the concrete floor. 
The great thing about Sanifloor+ is that it draws the water away 
from the shower using a special suction technology, so there’s 
no need to worry about gravity drainage, or having a raised 
shower tray.”

- Damian Willmott, VIC Business Development Manager.

Saniflo Case Study. Commercial

SOLUTION:



Product Code: MKT007

ABOUT SANIFLO
Saniflo is a brand created and owned by the French owned SFA Group . For over 60 years the SFA 
Group's goal has been to allow one to easily install toilets, showers, sinks, kitchens, baths and hand 
basins literally anywhere. From its early beginnings as the inventor of the domestic macerating 
system, the SFA Group is today amongst the main companies providing pump solutions worldwide. 
Synonymous with quality and technical expertise, Saniflo's made in France products comply with the 
strictest quality requirements and consistently meet customer expectations. Saniflo products all have 
Australian Watermark approval and their pumps are intended to be installed by licensed plumbers.

SANIFLO’S DESIGN SERVICE
Saniflo offers project consultancy and assists architects and hydraulic consultants by reviewing 
plans, assisting with design layouts and recommending the correct pumps and their ideal location. 
We even work with the plumber onsite during installation to ensure that everything goes as planned. 
Saniflo has a wide selection of products for domestic and commercial application to provide design 
flexibility.

SANIFLO AUSTRALASIA

Tel: 1300 554 779
General enquiries: info@saniflo.com.au
Technical & project support: technical@saniflo.com
WWW.SANIFLO.COM.AU

SANIFLO NEW ZEALAND

Tel: 0800107264
General enquiries: info@saniflo.co.nz
Technical & project support: technical@saniflo.co.nz
WWW.SANIFLO.CO.NZ 

The Sanifloor+ enables the installation of a 

walk-in shower in commercial and domestic 

applications. The advanced suction 

technology of the pump allows water to 

be drawn from the shower collection gully, 

then pump vertically, performing dual 

function. This system allows for the 

installation of a walk-in shower where design 

constraints do not permit core hole drilling 

or cutting of concrete slabs to install 

conventional gravity drainage. A stylish walk 

in shower is easy with Sanifloor+.

“The tenants are happy that they can exercise 

or ride to their office and have a shower before 

they begin their day. The end of trip facility is 

a big selling point for prospective tenants, who 

always ask if there is an amnesties room similar 

to this, it has definitely increased tenancy rate..”

 

- Guido Ortiz, Facilities Manager.

Allows the installation of a shower on
a concrete slab.

Featuring a depth of only 164mm, 
the Sanifloor fits easily inside a small 
wall cavity or vanity.

Draws the water away using advanced 
suction technology, allowing the 
installation of a shower without the 
need to raise the tray.

SANIFLOOR+

KEY BENEFITS:

WMTS 106:2019
Certificate No. 23048

Manufacturer: SFA
Brand: Saniflo


